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Elissa Stroman (ES): 

I always preface the recordings saying that today is November 16th, 2017. This is Elissa Stroman. 

We are at the Southwest Collection and today, I’m interviewing Jane Ann Wilson and we’re 

going to talk about music in Lubbock and all that she has done here in her musical life. So, I’m 

going to make sure this is—yeah. We are good. I need to face it towards us and then we can just 

forget it’s there. So, we usually start out with—can you state your full name and your date of 

birth? 

 

Jane Ann Wilson (JAW): 

Jane Ann Henry Wilson. January 26th, 1941.  

 

ES: 

And what were your parents’ names? 

 

JAW: 

Jack Rawls Henry Jr. and Jane Simmons Henry.  

 

ES:  

And where were you born?  

 

JAW:  

At St. Mary’s Hospital in Lubbock.  

 

ES:  

Oka. Nice, nice. Tell me about growing up. Did you have siblings? What was your home like?  

 

JAW:  

I had two siblings, but I usually say my mother had three only children because we were pretty 

spread out. So I’m about six and half or so—six and a half to seven years older than the middle 

sister and seventeen years older than my youngest sister.  

 

ES:  

Wow. Did you—so we’re focusing on music. Tell me about—did your mom play piano? 

 

JAW:  

Yes.  

 

ES:  

Does she—what was her musical background?  
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JAW:  

My mom had—I don’t know really anything about her early training, but she played piano. She 

went to the University of Oklahoma and majored in what they then called, “Classroom Music.” 

Well actually, let me back track. She lived in small towns until sometime during her, I guess, 

early teens. The family lived in Frederick, Oklahoma, and then they moved to Quanah, Texas. 

Both pretty small towns and so she and her brother were sent away to school in high school and 

my mother went to Our Lady of the Lake High School from grades nine through twelve, I think. 

I mean, I know she went through twelve. I’m not sure when she started, but I presumed grade 

nine would be the beginning of high school and I know she went to high school there and she 

took piano and organ there. They gave her a scholarship and so she stayed for another year, her 

freshman year of college, and then transferred to the University of Oklahoma, where she majored 

in “Classroom Music,” and studied piano. I don’t know his first name, but she said she studied 

with Mr. Gerard.  

 

ES:  

Okay.  

 

JAW:  

Don’t know.  

 

ES:  

Yeah. What decade?  

 

JAW:  

Or Gerard. I’m not sure.  

 

ES:  

Okay. What decade are we talking about?  

 

JAW:  

Oh my goodness.  

 

ES:  

Or do you know what year she was born?  

 

JAW:  

She was born in 1913.  

 

ES:  

Okay. So this probably would’ve been the thirties, roughly.  
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JAW:  

Yeah, I would guess.  

 

ES:  

Well, yeah.  

 

JAW:  

Well, yeah. I would think the early thirties.  

 

ES:  

The early thirties. Did she tell you much about that curriculum? About classroom— 

 

JAW:  

No, she didn’t, but after she died, we found she had kept everything. Absolutely everything. I did 

find notes from her—from some of her classes. Now, that I’ve met you, I realize that would’ve 

been something that you might’ve wanted because, you know, they were pretty good notes and 

she was a good student and it might’ve been very interesting for you to have.  

 

ES:  

I think it’s really interesting the way women were taught music at that time period. You know, at 

the turn of the twentieth century, especially at a college level, to see what elocution was coming 

out of favor at that point and they were going more into what we now know. You know, music 

education. And so to see that transition, that’s really interesting. So was she—oh, go ahead.  

 

JAW:  

I found something that was probably one of her—not a music education text book per say, but a 

book that was probably in use in the public schools at that time. Now, I don’t know where I’ve 

put it.  

 

ES:  

[Laughter] It’s okay.  

 

JAW:  

I had thought I might try to give it to Susan Brunfield and see if she wanted.  

 

ES:  

Well that might be something.  

 

JAW:  

And I haven’t, but it might be that you would want it.  
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ES:  

Okay. Yeah, yeah. We’re all swimming in seas of information and stuff at this point, so it’s hard 

to keep track of it all. Did she teach you piano growing up? Was she your first teacher?  

 

JAW:  

She was my first teacher. She taught piano. She taught—after she graduated from OU, she went 

back to Quanah and she taught in the public schools in Quanah and started teaching piano 

lessons at home and when she developed a big enough class of piano students, then she quit the 

public school teaching and just taught piano. And then she was going to go to New York and 

study with Angela Diller-Quaile and somebody, who had—they wrote one of the early piano 

methods. And she was going to go there and study piano and piano pedagogy with them for a 

year, I think maybe to New Hampshire or New York. I don’t know what. They had made 

arrangements for her to stay in a safe place and I think it was—something comes to mind about 

Helen Norfleet School for Girls or something, but she was going to be working with Angela 

Diller-Quaile. And then she met my father and instead of going there, she got married and I was 

the last piano student she ever taught because she—in her family, it was not—no, you didn’t 

work after you were married.  

 

ES:  

Okay. She didn’t even have it as a side job to help?  

 

JAW:  

No.  

 

ES:  

Wow.  

 

JAW:  

No, she stayed home.  

 

ES:  

Would she still play, though?  

 

JAW:  

She would still play. Well she played organ at St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church for around 

twenty-five years and she played—she belonged to some clubs and she would sometimes play 

something for the clubs. PEO [Philanthropic Educational Organization] and AAUW 

[American Association of University Women] and those are the two that come to mind. She 

didn’t belong to one of the music clubs. I think people tried to recruit her and she didn’t want to 

do that. But she—but I would hear her practice because she was getting ready to play for some 
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program, you know? Or background music or something for PEO or something. She taught me. 

She started teaching me when I was three or four and maybe—she especially worked on trying to 

train my ear. And there was someone who—I can’t remember his name and what his—I think he 

was a violinist, but he advised her about how to train my ear and I think he directed the choir at 

St. Elizabeth’s Church. And so she would play ear training games with me and play a note and 

have me identify the note on the piano, and I could do it on the piano and the when she tried to 

show him on the organ how well I was doing, the different tambour caused me not to be able to 

recognize it. But at any rate, she did teach me piano and then decided when I was, I think six, 

that she would find another teacher for me and I cried, “No, mommy. I promise I’ll be better. I’ll 

be good. Please don’t. You just go ahead and teach me.”, “No, no, no. I’m not going to teach you 

anymore.” And she called her friend Lela Furr, who was Roy Furr’s wife and Roy Furr owned 

the Furr’s Supermarkets in Lubbock, or the grocery stores. They had a daughter who was older 

than I who studied piano and she got advice about who would be the best piano teacher for me 

and Mrs. Furr said, “She should study with Mary Dunn,” and Mary Dunn was truly, I think, very 

outstanding teacher. More so in the development of musicianship than piano technique, but still, 

you know, very—I’ve got a very good, solid background in musicianship if I didn’t develop my 

technique very well. She became a good friend of Doctor Van and would get Doctor Van to 

come and give a little theory—I don’t know. Testing and ear training, testing, and do something 

occasionally for her students.  

 

ES:  

Really?  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. I remember something that—but the memory is so vague that, you know, but I remember 

something that Doctor Van did for not only Miss Mary’s students, but also others, because she 

had a lot of influence with other teachers.  

 

ES:  

Um-hm. I think I remember seeing her name on some of the Lubbock Music Club early 

programs. I think she was involved maybe with some of that. Or I’ve run across her name in 

some of the stuff I’ve been doing. Did she teach out of her house?  

 

JAW:  

Yes.  

 

ES:  

Okay. Do you remember where her house was offhand?  
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JAW:  

When I began studying with her, she and her sister Merdyl Don Short, who taught piano and 

voice and also directed the choir at First Methodist Church for a long time, they had a house on 

14th Street, across the street from Carol Thompson Junior High School, which isn’t there 

anymore. I can’t remember what’s there. I don’t know, but they had a house there and I think 

that’s where their teaching studio was and their home was someplace else. Just off of Avenue T 

or S, farther north. They taught—later, she taught there because there was some strange thing. 

Myrtle had a student whom she thought was really destined for greatness and she—somehow, 

she willed the house to the man, the student, so that Miss Dunn could no longer teach there. She 

had to move so she started teaching in her home. So I think it was—I don’t believe they actually 

lived in that house. I think they rented out the upstairs maybe, in the Fourteenth Street Studio. 

They taught there and I know—she sometimes sent me to a bedroom where there was a piano 

and I had to practice with the metronome counting out loud.  

 

ES:  

Did she have expectations of like how many hours you would practice a week? Or did she—was 

there regimented?  

 

JAW:  

I’m sure that she had expectations. I don’t remember her having specified—she probably did and 

I failed on all counts.  

 

ES:  

I was going to say, how were you as a student?  

 

JAW:  

I was awful, which is why sometimes I was required to go and practice actually in her—in that 

back bedroom on that upright piano. She would—in between students, she might come in and 

check on me.  

 

ES:  

So did you continue to take from her throughout high school?  

 

JAW:  

All through high school. From first grade. I then ended up spending a semester in Quanah with 

my grandparents because my mother had what was probably postpartum depression after my 

younger sister was born. They never heard of that then. It was said that my mother had a nervous 

breakdown, but then when I was having children, I learned postpartum depression and it’s 

apparent that that must be what it was because she never—it took months and months for her to 
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get back to normal and I don’t—I was only six so I don’t really know. Or seven. I probably 

turned—yeah, I don’t know.  

 

ES:  

They sheltered you from that.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, they—I was totally sheltered from it. So I had another piano teacher in Quanah for a 

semester and then I came back to Lubbock in the second grade. I went back to Miss Dunn and 

stayed with her until I graduated from high school.  

 

ES:  

Did you do any—did you take part in orchestra or band or play any other instruments?  

 

JAW:  

In junior high school, I started the cello and so I played cello without having a private teacher 

until—oh, in senior high school, I had one or two lessons and I didn’t actually study cello 

privately until I went to Texas Tech. Then I did my—I stayed in Lubbock until I finished my 

bachelor’s degree. So I went to Tech and then moved away.  

 

ES:  

So at Tech was it piano or was cello your primary instrument?  

 

JAW:  

Well I had—I was kind of insane. I thought that, how marvelous, you know? I’m going to have 

so much time when I’m a college student and so I took piano, cello. That first year, I took organ 

and I took voice lessons and it took me a while to figure out that I didn’t actually have time to do 

all those things, but I had piano and cello as principal instruments. Both. I got a bachelor’s 

degree. It was, at that time, it was a B.M. degree, but the major was music education and I had 

the two principal instruments.  

 

ES:  

So with the music education degree, then you didn’t necessarily have to do like a senior recital 

or?  

 

JAW:  

I gave—I guess I gave a junior recital on piano one year and cello one year. I didn’t give a senior 

recital. I gave junior recitals.  
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ES:  

And who were some of your professors?  

 

JAW:  

At the time that I started at Tech, the only—that would’ve been 1958, and the music department 

wasn’t a school then. The music department had—I’m thinking around thirteen faculty. The only 

string teacher was Paul Ellsworth, who had just been hired to teach orchestra, all the string 

instruments, anything pertaining to string instruments, like the method classes.  

 

ES:  

Education classes for that, yeah.  

 

JAW:  

And he also taught freshman music lit and— 

 

ES:  

How did he do it all?  

 

JAW:  

He coached—how did he do it all? God only knows. He coached chamber music. I played in a 

string quartet that he coached. That was—and he gave a faculty recital every year on—he would 

alternate violin and viola. One year, a violin recital, the next year, a viola recital.  

 

ES:  

I don’t—I can’t fathom it.  

 

JAW:  

I can’t fathom it either.  

 

ES:  

What—was there—What was the keyboard, I won’t say department, who was the keyboard – 

who were the keyboard people?  

 

JAW:  

Well his name has completely slipped my mind.  

 

ES:  

That’s okay.  
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JAW:  

The first teacher. And he was my teacher for the first two years, I think, and then John Price 

came and I studied with him my junior year and then he went to SMU to teach and my senior 

year, Tom Mastroianni came and Louis _[inaudible]_ [00:21:34]. Somebody said that there was 

going to be a pizza parlor set up in the lobby of the music building because they had just hired 

two Italian pianists so there surely would be some Italian food being sold in there. Anyway, as 

far as I can recall, up until then there was only one piano teacher. I think that’s right.  

 

ES:  

But you could also—  

 

JAW:  

But there was an organ teacher.  

 

ES:  

Oh, there was? Okay. 

 

JAW:  

Yeah.  

 

ES:  

I was wondering because some universities were doing just keyboard in general, and they teach 

both piano and organ and I didn’t know if Tech was the same way.  

 

JAW:  

No, we did have an organ teacher and interestingly, there was—the organ teacher my freshman 

year was Jerry Hancock, who went on to bigger and better things and was really very, very well 

known, was probably the finest improviser in the U.S. The last job he had for many years—well 

no, that wasn’t the last job, but his big job was as organist and director of the choristers at St. 

Thomas Church in New York and St., Thomas Church has the only residential choir school in the 

U.S. And he studied piano with Mary Dunn, so she was always quoting Jerry to me, and then I 

had the privilege of studying organ with him for a year and he was a wonderful teacher and I was 

eighteen or seventeen and then turned eighteen in the middle of the year and I had a terrible 

crush on him. [Laughter] So I practiced the organ more than I practiced the other instruments 

that I was studying just because I just, you know, I just thought he hung the moon.  

 

ES:  

Was that the first time you had taken organ lessons formally? 
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JAW:  

Yeah, and then he left and a friend of his came to Tech and taught for two years or so after that 

while her—she taught while her husband was working on a PhD in something. One of the 

sciences. Animal science or something. I didn’t have a crush on her, although I liked her a lot, 

but she said, you know, I didn’t practice for her the way I had for Jerry and he was far more 

personable. Not just that I had a crush on him, he was very, very personable, and he was very 

demanding, also. And she didn’t have that personality, although she was a fine organist in her 

own right, I think, but she didn’t turn me on and I didn’t work hard for her and she said—I guess 

she probably contributed to my understanding that I couldn’t do everything. And she said, “I 

think you have more of an affinity for the organ and you should concentrate more on cello and 

piano, which was wise, so I stopped studying organ and that was the end of my organ study. I 

would say I studied for one year. I took some lessons the second year, but they didn’t count. I 

didn’t practice worth a darn. I don’t remember what I studied with her. I have no idea.  

 

ES:  

Where did you practice the organ? The organ that’s in the recital hall now wasn’t here at that 

time, right?  

 

JAW:  

It was not. The only organ in the music building was a Hammond in a practice room. I had my 

first few lessons there and then I guess I might’ve practiced on that organ. I don’t know. I don’t 

remember where I practiced initially and then I started having my lessons in the chapel at First 

Methodist Church, which at that time had a very small pipe organ. Hardly any independent stops, 

but you know, it had about three ranks of pipe or something. And at some point, maybe in the 

spring semester, I started having lessons on the organ in the sanctuary, which was of course, 

much larger, but not as large as it is now. They had enlarged the organs since then. And then 

finally, and I studied both summer semesters at the end of my freshman year and I finally was 

able to start practicing there in the summer and I really loved doing that and worked very hard.  

 

ES:  

I never took organ lessons, but I had friends that did and it was always like practicing in a little 

practice room with a little practice organ. Never—it was never inspiring, you know? But if you 

could have a decent space, it actually made a whole lot more sense.  

 

JAW:  

Oh yeah. Practicing in the sanctuary at First Methodist was just a thrill.  

 

ES:  

It’s a great space.  
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JAW:  

Yeah. At the time, to me, that was a huge organ and it was terribly exciting to play that 

instrument so I loved doing it.  

 

ES:  

Tell me about the music department and also, just Tech in general in the late fifties, early sixties. 

So the music building wasn’t attached to the SUB at that point in time?  

 

JAW:  

That’s right. It was just that original— 

 

ES:  

Like 1920’s or ’30—that early building. That front part.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. I don’t know when that building had been constructed, but it was just that rectangular 

building that’s over there and then there was a big space between it and the sub that got filled in 

later. There was a barrack’s building out in that space that was the faculty club, I think, at the 

time. And then before the—I can’t remember when, but before the addition to the music building 

that connected the two buildings, before that was constructed, they started adding barrack’s 

buildings and so there were one or two barrack’s buildings on the east side of the building and 

then they put one on the west side of the building and then there were a couple over here. Maybe 

where the Southwest Collection is now. When I came back to Tech and started teaching, my first 

studio was in one of the barrack’s buildings over here. That was—I don’t remember just exactly 

where it was located, but I think it was somewhere that this building is now occupying the space 

of.  

 

ES:  

Did you live on campus or did you just stay at home?  

 

JAW:  

I lived a little bit on campus. I had—my mother had wanted to send me off to a Catholic girl 

school. She had done that, and that was good. She wanted me to do the same. And Paul Elsworth 

started recruiting me really hard. He really wanted—he was trying to develop an orchestra and he 

was very good at recruiting, and between his charming me and really urging me to come to Tech, 

and the fact that my mother had a baby in the October of my senior year in high school, I really 

wanted to stay home with that new baby. And those two things combined really made me insist 

that I wanted to stay in Lubbock instead of going off to the Catholic girl school that they had 

enrolled me in already. And so once I finally convinced my parents that I should stay home, they 

said, “Okay. Go get yourself a room in the dorm. At least, you need to have that experience.” So 
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I got a room in Knapp Hall, right across the street from the music building, but at that time, you 

were supposed to be in your room by eight or eight fifteen p.m. and I was taking piano and organ 

and cello and voice.  

 

ES:  

I was going to say, that’s when you had your lessons and rehearsals and that’s when you 

practice.  

 

JAW:  

[Laughter] And I played in the Lubbock Symphony and the Lubbock Symphony back then 

rehearsed every Monday night instead of rehearsing the week before concert, they started doing 

much later. It was every Monday night and so I would come back to the dorm from symphony 

rehearsal and somebody was supposed to remember to be available to let me in, and I remember 

once going around banging on windows trying to find somebody to come open the door to let me 

in and it was cold outside. I was carrying my cello and bang, bang, bang. So I didn’t last very 

long in the dorm and the house mother was a dear lovely lady. Back then, you had a house 

mother and so she was very understanding and so I ended up spending the last part of the 

semester at home. You know, and then I moved home.  

 

ES:  

It was easier.  

 

JAW:  

I moved out of the dorm completely after that first semester and stayed at home.  

 

ES:  

The Lubbock Symphony. That must’ve been in the earlier years of the symphony being founded 

that you were playing with them.  

 

JAW:  

It had been going for a while, but I can’t remember how long. But yes, it was.  

 

ES:  

Did you do that all throughout your Tech years?  

 

JAW:  

Um-hm.  

 

ES:  

Okay. So you said you moved away, did you—where did you—after you graduated?  
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JAW:  

After I graduated in ’62, I taught strings in the public schools in Odessa for one year and then I 

went to Indiana University and spent two years there working on a master’s degree in piano. And 

then I got a job teaching piano at Iowa State University in Ames and continued going back. One 

summer, probably, or maybe two, I taught summer school at Iowa State and the other summers, I 

went to Indiana to summer school. And I probably would’ve just stayed at Iowa State, except 

that there was a new department chair and he—a colleague and I had both talked with him about 

having a leave of absence to go work on a doctorate. And he had this weird idea that it was going 

to be a real liability for him to let us have that leave of absence. I later found out that I didn’t 

even need his permission. All I had to do was go fill out a form in the dean’s office or 

someplace. I had a botany professor who was—he was almost chair of the botany department. 

He was active in the administration and he was—unfortunately or maybe fortunately, for my 

future. I don’t know. He was not on campus that semester or that quarter. He was on leave 

because he really fussed at me when he came back. He said, “Why did you leave? Why didn’t 

you call me? You didn’t need his permission to go. There’s just a form to fill out.” Everybody 

had to have a doctorate at Iowa State University to get tenure and stay there. I said to my 

department chair, “Well you know that you have to have a year of residency to get a doctorate 

and I’ve been going to summer school, but I really want to improve my piano playing. I can’t do 

that just studying summers.” And I don’t know. He later was replaced as department chair for 

reasons such as that. I think there was just—it was a strange thing, but I quit then. I said, “I’m 

sorry. If you won’t give me a leave of absence, then I’ll resign.” And he put his head on his 

hands on the desk and was—you know, he was—I thought he was trying to fire me, because I 

didn’t see any future in staying there if I couldn’t go get my doctorate.  

 

ES:  

Yeah, there’s no other alternative. You’ve got to do that.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, right. But then he put his head in his hands and he really regretted that I was going to 

leave, but –  

 

ES:  

You didn’t have to.  

 

JAW:  

And so the clarinetist, on the facility also left. We both went back. We went to Bloomington and 

I worked on my doctorate, and then I came home to visit my parents in the summer after that first 

year of doctoral work and came out to Tech to see Tom Mastroianni, who had been my teacher 

my senior year. And he was chair of the keyboard area then and he said, “We’ve had a last 

minute resignation and we have an opening for a nine-month position and I’d like you to apply 
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for it.” And so I did and he selected three people from among the probably not very many 

applicants and I was chosen for the position and about midway through that year, they were 

trying to decide what to do with my position because there was a Browning artist and residence 

position that was—they hadn’t yet opened it as a position, but they had the endowment for it and 

they decided that what they needed was not an artist in residence. They needed somebody to 

teach the music education majors that I was teaching and so why not keep it for another year 

while they decide—well I guess, at that point, they said they just didn’t—hadn’t decided what 

they wanted to do yet. I’d just keep it for another year. And then about halfway through that 

year, they said, we don’t really need an artist in residence yet. We should let that endowment 

grow and what we need is somebody to teach music education majors and Jane Ann is doing a 

good job of that. So they changed my position to—from visiting assistant professor to assistant 

professor and I—you could never do that now.  

 

ES:  

I know. I was thinking that was so easy. I wish we could do that now.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, it was so easy. And so, and then, by the time I was finishing my doctorate, you know, 

people were not getting jobs. When I finished my master’s degree, I had several offers, but by 

the time I was, you know, was midway through my doctoral work, people were staying there, 

spending more time writing their documents because piano positions were just—there were way 

too many pianists and not enough positions. It was really hard to get a job.  

 

ES:  

Was that—this is the late sixties we’re talking about, right?  

 

JAW:  

Yes. Seventies, by then. I taught at Iowa State from ’65 to ’69. I had finished my master’s in ’65, 

and so then, I was back there from ’69 to ’70 in Bloomington and then I started teaching in the 

fall of 1970 at Tech.  

 

ES:  

Do you think those positions that were—you know, there were no positions. Was it partially like 

the baby boomers were getting the—you know, like the influx of people going to college because 

of the G.I. Bill or was it a cultural thing? Was it, you know, World War II immigrants?  

 

JAW:  

[Laughs] I have no idea.  
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ES:  

Okay. You know, we talk about it today. We’re like, why are there no tenure track jobs for my 

generation? You know, we can point to we’re all staying in school because of the economy and 

this and that and I didn’t know if there were larger discussions in the early seventies?  

 

JAW:  

I just don’t know. I really—I was so in my little cocoon trying to get my coursework done and 

my paper written and my piano practice done and everything, that I was really not aware, but I 

did know that when I would go back—because I went back every summer to do graduate work. 

And I just knew that I had friends who were there struggling to get jobs and they would extend 

their graduate work, avoid finishing, and work in a pizza parlor or something to make ends meat. 

 

ES:  

So it was actually not a new phenomenon for us. [Laughter] It’s a tale of— 

 

JAW:  

No. It was happening then too.  

 

ES:  

It’s an old tale of academia. Well you—so when you taught, you taught strings in Odessa, but 

then you shifted to piano when you went to Indiana. What was the rationale? What were you 

thinking? Or did you have any?  

 

JAW:  

Oh, you want to know the truth?  

 

ES:  

Yeah.  

 

JAW:  

All right. I had—the year that I was teaching strings in Odessa, I came home on weekends and 

continued my piano lessons with Tom Mastroianni. I don’t know why I chose to do that instead 

of cello lessons, except that maybe he was more proactive in getting me to study because I was 

also, that year, principal cellist in the Midland Odessa Symphony. And, you know, obviously, I 

was teaching strings. But it wasn’t that I didn’t love the cello, because I did, but I had a much—

you know, I had studied piano for a long time and I hadn’t started cello lessons until I got to 

college. And so my piano teacher suggested that I go to Indiana and that I—he brought his piano 

teacher at Indiana in to give a master class in recital and he had him give me a private lesson a 

couple of times. I think twice while I was there, while I was still studying with him. I guess, 

when I graduated from Tech, or before I had graduated, my cello teacher suggested—by then, 
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there was a cellist. My junior year, they brought an actual cellist to teach cello. He had suggested 

that I make a recording to send to Eastman as an audition on the cello, so I did that, but I wasn’t 

accepted. And then in time, Mastroianni suggested that I audition on piano at Indiana, and after 

I’d already played the audition and taken all the entrance exams and everything, then the dean 

met with all the new incoming students and he said, “Now, if you have— if you play two 

instruments and you’re not sure which one you should major in, I encourage you to go interview 

and audition with both of them.” But I hadn’t really heard of a piano faculty there, except for the 

man who had come to Tech and he had left. I mean, at the last minute. When I asked about him, I 

was given a real cold shoulder by the dean’s secretary who was angry that he had left them in the 

lurch at the last minute, but I had heard of Janos Starker, very, very famous cellist, and going to 

audition for Janos Starker and I hadn’t been practicing the cello. I had been practicing for the 

piano audition. I was scared to death of Janos Starker. So I didn’t follow the dean’s advice. I just 

went ahead with piano, but then when I had my job interview for my first job at Iowa State 

University, they said they would like me to be principal cellist in the orchestra, and so I did study 

cello the last summer that I was at Indiana with Starker’s assistant. So I took cello lessons 

because I hadn’t been playing the cello at all, so I worked really hard on the cello and I always 

loved it. I never really could give it up. It was one of the reasons why I never could be as good of 

pianist as I should’ve been because I divided my time between two instruments.  

 

ES:  

I totally feel you because I started piano lessons very young. I picked up the flute in middle 

school. I took lessons all through my undergrad. It was trying to figure out which one was going 

to be the principle instrument, you know, and you go with who’s more engaged. The lesson 

teacher that’s more engaged.  

 

JAW:  

Yes, yes.  

 

ES:  

But at the same time, you love both of them, but because you’re dividing your time, you’re never 

going to be fantastic on either of them, but you don’t want to give either of them—yeah. So it’s 

now a decade after I’ve stopped playing pretty much altogether. I still play the piano 

occasionally and I still have my flute, but I don’t touch it nearly as much because I’m not taking 

lessons. I don’t have an outlet, you know, a venue to play for it.  

 

JAW:  

Well and especially something like flute. There are a million flutists around.  

 

ES:  

Yeah, and that was— 
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JAW:  

And there are all these doctoral students here who would get the gigs and the positions and the 

symphony and so forth.  

 

ES:  

Yeah, they would get the gig and I think that was always inherently, I’ve just—deep down in my 

core, that was the problem with flute, was that they were a dime a dozen. You could always find 

a flute player. I loved playing. I loved the technical challenges of it, but I was never going to—

because I was splitting my time, I was never going to rise to a technical, virtuosic level that 

would help me stand out so piano was always safe. Also, I was wondering, because it’s always a 

great fallback. You can always teach piano lessons. Well, you could. Now, there’s not as much 

of a market even for piano teachers at this point.  

 

JAW:  

Right. That’s true, but it’s easier to get piano students than cello students.  

 

ES:  

Yeah.  

 

JAW:  

Well and I had a different situation. There were so few cellists in Lubbock.  

 

ES:  

You were in high demand, I would imagine.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, and Paul Ellsworth was—he was like a missionary. He said, “It’s your obligation to—

when people ask you to come play a gig, it’s really your obligation to do it because there are so 

few cellists,” and he was always trying to build the—improve the level of string playing from the 

ground up and so if somebody wanted you to come and help the cellos in the junior high 

orchestra, well you needed to do it. You’re obligated to do it.  

 

ES:  

It’s an outreach opportunity.  

 

JAW:  

Yes.  

 

ES:  

You can educate the town.  
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JAW:  

Yes, and it’s your moral obligation to do this. He was just so dedicated to it that he would 

encourage us to do things so I was always doing something, some kind of outreach or maybe 

earning a tiny, tiny amount, but not—mostly it was just people wanted you to play and so you 

did. When I first started playing in the Lubbock Symphony, Bill Harrod, the founding conductor 

of the symphony, had said people would be paid over his dead body. That finally changed and 

they did start paying musicians, but it was something that you did because you loved it and 

because it was your obligation.  

 

ES:  

Well tell me about—you moved back to Lubbock and you’re teaching in this music educate—

well the nine month appointment was—tell me again? It was for piano.  

 

JAW:  

Well it was for piano and I had I’m sure, primarily, music education majors. At that time, we 

also had something called music specialists and music specialists, that was something under 

elementary education. And that went away sometime while I was teaching there because that was 

something that was created by the—I guess, the Texas Education Agency and they changed their 

minds about it, but a music—a person who was an elementary education major would have—  

 

ES:  

With a music specialty.  

 

JAW:  

Would have a couple of specializations, and so a music specialist would take—we had a couple 

of semesters of class piano that were designed specifically for them and they would have private 

lessons for X number of semesters and they played some jury exams. I don’t think we had them 

play a recital, but they might play on a general student recital and so that was a pretty big source 

of students and then there were music education majors who had piano as a principal instrument. 

Also, we had some composition majors, eventually, and Dr. Van—all her degrees had been in 

piano and theory, and so she was a very good pianist and she believed very strongly in the 

importance of piano. And so if somebody majored in composition, no matter if he played another 

instrument—like I remember having one who played viola and that was his principal instrument, 

but he had to do all of the requirements for a piano principle on piano, even though he was a 

much better violist than he was a pianist.  

 

ES:  

Because it would help with the composition?  
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JAW:  

Yeah.  

 

ES:  

Makes sense.  

 

JAW:  

So that was—so I had some students like that. For the most part, I didn’t teach the piano 

performance majors. The other piano faculty had the piano performance majors and that was fine 

with me because I had been a music education major and I divided my time between two 

instruments or more, so that worked out. That worked out very well, but things changed a lot in 

the latter years that I was teaching. 

 

ES:  

So tell me about that. So it sounds like your principal odes started out as lessons for—and then 

group piano classes.  

 

JAW:  

It was mostly lessons, but a few of those group piano classes for the—initially, for the music 

specialists. I taught those.  

 

ES:  

And then how did that change over the years?  

 

JAW:  

Gradually, things changed so that I had—I did have a few performance majors, but still not very 

many. I had some elective students, who are not music majors, but it became harder and harder 

to teach those, but I did have some. I can’t remember in what order I gathered up these other 

jobs, but at some point, I became the accompanying supervisor because all of the piano majors 

and principles had to accompany every semester. Well, principles didn’t do it all their semesters. 

Music education piano principles would—they had to do various ensembles. Some choir or 

something and piano accompanying and so they would leave the piano accompanying until the 

last couple of years so that they got better at piano playing first and so at any rate, I supervised 

accompanists. I assigned them and auditioned them and gave them jobs working in piano studios. 

I became the coordinator of class piano. All the class piano that—you know, all the students who 

were not piano majors had to take class piano and pass four semesters of class piano and pass the 

jury exams. And then I also became chair of the keyboard area and in that position, I had to—at 

first, I think I advised all of the keyboard majors. The piano and organ performance majors. By 

then, there were very, very few organists left. And then somebody else took over the 

undergraduates and I only took care of advising the graduate students and I supervised TA’s in 
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class piano and well, all of the keyboard area TA’s. So I ended up with a huge administrative 

load.  

 

ES:  

And this is over—what year did you retire?  

 

JAW:  

I retired the end of August of 2009.  

 

ES:  

So we’re looking at quite a number of decades of growth in the school of music, for one. I was 

just thinking of the number of students—how large it’s grown over the years. Can you talk about 

some of the changes you saw, either administratively or just about the school music from the 

seventies to the—  

 

JAW:  

Well the changes were enormous, but—  

 

ES:  

Right. It’s a big question.  

 

JAW:  

But one thing that was, I think, a pretty striking change is that back when I was an undergraduate 

student, Gene Hemmle was the chair of the music department, and his attitude was that students 

should major in music education because it was a good insurance policy and you could always 

get a job if you had a music ed. Degree. And at the same time, they should become as proficient 

on their main instrument, their principle instrument, as possible. So he wanted you to get the 

degree in music ed., but get almost like having a performance degree because you should 

develop yourself as much as possible to play as well as possible, but be able to get a job. And he 

would point to students who insisted on getting a performance degree and then they would end 

up getting a job in the public schools and they would have to do it on an emergency teaching 

certificate and they would be coming back to Tech and taking courses to get certified to teach. 

And so when I first went to Tech, he said, “You should major in music education,” and I said, “I 

don’t want to do that. I don’t want to take education courses. I don’t want to teach in the public 

schools.” And he said, “That’s your insurance policy. You can be a performer, but get your 

music ed. Degree.” It’s not like that anymore. As—I’m saying ‘anymore.’ I should be speaking 

just about when I, you know? It was a gradual change. I can’t say when it happened.  

 

ES:  

Right, right. It wasn’t a regime shift, but— 
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JAW:  

But you can—you know from having been there that the applied faculty, by and large, wants—

they want to have performance majors. They want to have them play in contests and they 

enhance their reputation by having the best performers possible and having them go off and play 

in a contest and play in a summer music festival and do all these things, but as I see it, there are 

too many graduates in music performance. There are not jobs for them. My own daughter got her 

bachelor’s degree at Oberlin in piano. Well, in cello performance. She got a double degree also 

in English. Her cello teacher said, well now you have—why don’t you major in math or biology 

or something? Now, you have two degrees that won’t give—won’t make you a living.  

 

ES:  

They’re worthless.  

 

JAW:  

And then she went to Rice, to the shepherd school of music at Rice and got a master’s degree in 

cello performance and then she auditioned for orchestras. She, you know, she didn’t want to have 

a job in academia. She didn’t want to get a doctorate and she auditioned and auditioned and 

auditioned and it’s just almost impossible nowadays to get one of those fulltime orchestra jobs. 

She loves orchestral playing. That’s really what she loves, but she has a job playing cello in 

Colorado Springs full harmonic, and it’s not a fulltime orchestra at all. So she’s finally decided 

she loves living there, she loves playing in that orchestra and so she’s developing a class. She’s 

now up to seventeen students and she needs a few more to live and because I can help her 

financially, then she’s able to do that. I mean, she was able to not develop that class for a while 

so that she could keep on practicing and playing auditions, but now, she’s doing that and I just 

think Gene Hemley’s attitude—learn to be a teacher so you can make a living and play as well as 

you possibly can. I think it’s a better attitude because if you’re not absolutely at the top of the 

heap, you’re never going to get that job, and you can be a great pianist, a great cellist, or 

violinist, or singer, whatever, and still not be able to make a living as a performer.  

 

ES:  

I was kind of on the—I felt like I was always on the periphery because I was taking musicology 

classes as a graduate student so I wasn’t in the building as much, but it always felt like the 

performance majors—there were far more performance majors than music ed. I wouldn’t see the 

music ed. Is that kind of your experience, especially like in the 2000’s? That there were still—

that music ed. was kind of a secondary role in the school?  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. The music ed. students were sort of looked down on by most.  
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ES:  

Because they weren’t as dedicated to the craft, yeah. But my understanding, also, was music ed. 

Program’s highly successful because they’re able to—people want, if you went through the 

Texas Tech, you know, music ed. program, they want you as your choir director or band director 

or whatever. 

 

JAW:  

Yeah. They’re very—it’s a very—I think it’s a very strong program.  

 

ES:  

I know so many people that, “I just want to play for the rest of my life.” You know? “Play my 

instrument.” And that’s wonderful. I’m glad you have a passion for it, but it’s—you’re going to 

be playing on a street corner at this rate so.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, well one of my major teacher in graduate school is Abby Simon, marvelous pianist, and he 

told me one time, he said, “Janey, you need to marry somebody who’s wealthy and then you 

can—” 

 

ES:  

Do whatever you want.  

 

JAW:  

Just play all you want to.  

 

ES:  

Well that actually—I wrote down a little note. What did you want to do when you got to college? 

Did you know what? Did you want to teach? Did you have any inkling?  

 

JAW:  

I didn’t want to teach. I wanted to play, but I really didn’t know anything. Could we turn off the 

recorder and let me take a bathroom break?  

 

ES:  

Oh, yes. I’m sorry. We’ve been talking nonstop.  

 

JAW:  

Well I drank a couple of cups of— [Pause in Recording]  
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ES:  

We’re going to start the recorder back up and it’s rolling. And so we were talking about—I had 

asked you what you wanted to do in undergrad. Like, what did you want to be when you grew 

up? You know, like what were you thinking when you were a kid?  

 

JAW:  

I think, you know, I think I wanted to play, but I didn’t really—you know, I had been in this 

isolated part of the country. I didn’t really know anything about what it took to be—to play, to 

have a career and I hadn’t really thought it through at all. I just loved music and I loved to play 

and I wanted to play. Back then, I probably would’ve had more of an opportunity to play—well I 

don’t know. I shouldn’t even speculate. I had no idea. After my first year in graduate school, I 

know I went to a party at Gene Hemley’s and he said, “You know, you’re a very social sort of 

person and piano playing is a very lonely existence.” He said, “I could see you being better 

suited to the cello as your field than piano,” but I was on the path then to getting that degree, 

master’s degree, in piano and starting over and changing at that point was—I can see that he may 

have been absolutely spot on, but I didn’t change.  

 

ES:  

Well and it sounds like another question I have for you. That kind of leads into it. It sounds like 

eventually the job you had at Tech kind of led to that more social aspect because you were doing 

a lot more administrative and advising.  

 

JAW:  

You’re very intuitive. That is very true.  

 

ES:  

And so it actually worked out okay. Tell me about, as a female faculty member tenure and your 

role in the university system and how that went. Was that, you know, for some female faculty, it 

was a huge ordeal. Was it a hard process at that point in time in the seventies?  

 

JAW:  

No.  

 

ES:  

Okay.  

 

JAW:  

Except for the fact that my salary was not on par with—you know, there were not very many 

women teaching in the music area. There was Dr. Vann and there was always a soprano or two 

and then music education had a woman faculty member, but by large—well and there were 
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then—you know, more came in, but we were in a minority and our salaries were not up to par 

with the men’s salaries, I don’t think. And of course, music salaries were not up to par with any 

other departments. Oh my gosh. And at some point, I can’t remember when, but at some point, 

there was a department chair who worked at trying to get the women’s salaries up, you know, 

closer to being on a par of men. But other than that, I remember a couple of instances where I 

thought I was sort of ignored and I figured it—I don’t know whether it was because I was a 

woman or because department chair just didn’t think I had any brains. I don’t know. I made a 

suggestion in a faculty meeting and I think it was a perfectly logical suggestion and it was 

soundly ignored and I have a feeling it was maybe because I was woman, but for the most part, I 

didn’t feel discriminated against, other than the salary. I always got along very well with my 

colleagues. I had no problem working with them. I don’t know.  

 

ES:  

Well that’s good. That’s good though. I’ve spoken to other female faculty members of tenure 

process and the extra hoops they had to jump through. They felt like it was a lot harder for them 

to reach tenure or have their voice heard because there was an expectation, you know, as soon as 

they got married, they quit, or that they weren’t as serious as some of the male faculty members. 

So, it’s good to hear that at least the music department, you know, on a systemic, large scale, 

maybe some little things, it wasn’t as bad.  

 

JAW:  

Well I think that it was a whole lot harder to survive as a mother because now, I think they have 

actual childcare at the CDC, not just a little school thing. At that time, if your child went the 

CDC, there was a very limited amount of time and there was no way that I could’ve put my child 

there and we—when I was expecting my second child, another pregnant faculty member and I 

did some—tried to do some ground work for getting some kind of childcare on campus. We 

talked with—I think it was the dean of the nursing program. Med school. To try to get, 

encourage them to have some kind of daycare on campus, but we didn’t get anywhere. We 

couldn’t get any help. My—a friend of mine who’s worked in the library told me, you can take, 

no you could have—at that time, I don’t know what it is now, but at that time, you could have a 

six-week maternity leave without pay. She said, if you see how much sick leave you have 

accumulated, then you can take six weeks of maternity leave, use your sick leave, and it’s with 

pay. So I said, well how do you find out how much sick leave you have? Well I found out that 

there was an office on campus and I called the office on campus who kept track of that sort of 

thing. At that point, I had a semester’s worth of sick leave. [Laughs] 

 

ES:  

Wow.  
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JAW:  

And so I went to my chair and I said, so I would like to have—I have a proposal for maternity 

leave. I think it would be easier for you to hire somebody part time to teach my students part 

time for a year. It would be better for my students because they would have more continuity. I 

would like to have this semester of sick leave, but taken—spread over a year. I would like to 

teach part time, halftime, for a year and use my sick leave. Spread it over, my whole semester of 

sick leave spread over a year and just take it as half. He said, well I don’t think you can be sick 

halftime. He said, I’ll find out something. And then he—the result of it was, well you can’t use 

sick leave for maternity leave. I said, staff can. Well, faculty members are different because 

you’re not sick. He said, how much time do you think you really need to take off? Well and I 

thought at the time, he was really doing me a big favor. He said, you can take the lowest load 

that the state law allows, which was eight—and at the time, I was doing only private lessons. So 

eighteen hours, private lessons a week would be the smallest load that the state allowed and he 

said, you may teach as many of them at home as you want to, as long as it’s okay with the 

students. So I taught—I can’t remember—maybe a third of my students at home. Two-thirds of 

them at Tech. And I had the—I took the first two weeks of the—the baby was born at the 

beginning of the semester or right at just after the semester had begun. She was born on labor 

day weekend and we started the semester before the weekend and so I made great efforts to meet 

all my students, get them scheduled for a lesson, and give them an assignment, and said, “I’ll see 

you in two weeks.” And the ones that I taught at home, I saw in one week. So I had one week off 

from the ones at home and two weeks off from the ones at Tech. And as it turned out, I did get 

sick. I got a raging urinary tract infection, which is apparently can be a side effect of childbirth 

and so I was running a high fever and feeling awful. It just, you know, within two or three days 

after the baby was born so I was sick, but he had said, you’re not sick. We had made all these 

arrangements and so I went on and I just thought, I’m just so fortunate that I get to do this and 

one of my elective students that semester was a nurse and I finally asked her, I said, “You know, 

I’ve heard that bacterial—bacteria are getting, you know, more difficult to combat.”  

 

ES:  

To treat.  

 

JAW:  

“Because of overuse of antibiotics. Are viruses becoming more Virulent,” and she asked me 

questions and she said, you know, you’ve just stressed your body. You know? You had 

pregnancy, breastfeeding, you’re working full-time, you haven’t given yourself any rest. You’ve 

just stressed your body out because I said, I told her that I’m sick. Usually, if I got sick, I could 

be over it in a day or be back to work in a day and I wasn’t sick very often and now, I said, “I’m 

sick more often and it takes me longer to get well. What’s going on? Are viruses more potent?” 

No, she said, you just— 
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ES:  

No, you’re just working too hard.  

 

JAW:  

You have just put your body through an extraordinary amount of stress.  

 

ES:  

That actually—I didn’t even ask. Your husband and your children. Tell me, when did you get 

married?  

 

JAW:  

I got married in June of 1972 and my husband died almost two years ago. He also played several 

instruments, but he was a marvelous organist and he got his doctorate and I got my doctorate, 

sort of, we did at the same time. And then we looked for jobs teaching piano and organ in the 

same place and never really found anything and just stayed in Lubbock because I had the college 

job and he had a job teaching orchestra in the public schools and so we just—  

 

ES:  

Stayed here.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. We just stayed here.  

 

ES:  

Was he from here?  

 

JAW:  

He had lived everywhere. His parents were—they were both ministers. They had been ordained 

in the four square gospel church, but then part of their ministry was in just non-denominational 

Pentecostal some kind of church. His dad would do these tent revivals and then start a church 

and then move on. And they did—when their children were born, then they only did the tent 

revivals in the summer and they stayed in one place, but they moved. So my husband went to 

elementary school in one town and junior high in another town and then for high school, they 

moved to Lubbock and that’s when I—he met me. I was a senior when he was a sophomore at 

Lubbock High School and he knew who I was and I didn’t know him, and then he—we both 

ended up back in Lubbock and that’s when we met.  

 

ES:  

I didn’t even ask. What was his name?  
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JAW:  

His name was Charles Roy Wilson.  

 

ES:  

Okay. And then you had how many? Two?  

 

JAW:  

Two children. The younger one is the daughter who’s the cellist that I mentioned. The older one, 

he’s now forty—forty? Forty-one? And he lives with me. He was diagnosed with schizophrenia 

in the eighth grade. He’s very well. His schizophrenia is well controlled, but he doesn’t—he 

couldn’t hold down a job and he has disability, and he lived on his own for a while, but he’s a lot 

better off at home and I think he enjoys living at home and I’m glad to have him. Especially 

when my husband was ill, he was a big help because he’s big, and when Roy would fall, he could 

lift him up and so he could help me take care of Roy, and then it’s nice not to be alone. I have a 

son at home. Don’t see him all the time because along with schizophrenia goes a sleep disorder 

and he doesn’t—he more often sleeps during the day and is awake at night. It’s—he’s pretty 

irregular. Erratic sleep schedule, but at any rate he’s there, so I live with him and a sweet dog. 

[Laughter] 

 

ES:  

You—did you—tell me about your daughter and her music. Did you encourage her to play? Did 

you teach her piano? What led her to follow your path and play the cello?  

 

JAW:  

Well first, my son played the cello and he didn’t—he did take private lessons and play in 

orchestra all through high school, but he didn’t progress very well. It was not his thing. And she 

started playing with his cello a little bit, and then he was taking Suzuki theory class at Tech and I 

would take him to class and she would go with me and she loved crawling around on the floor 

and playing the little theory games that the Suzuki teachers would teach. No aging snake. The 

music—you put the music alphabet cards down and make a snake out of them and there’s no 

aging snake. And so she liked it and wanted to do that. I’m not sure—I think it was because John 

Henry did it and she just got involved in it that way and there was a point in time when she 

wanted to quit, sometime in elementary school. She didn’t want to take lessons anymore and Roy 

told her, it’s part of your education. She said, well I can take music in school. He said, well it’s 

not the same thing and we’ve made the investment in the cello and the cello lessons and we think 

it’s an important part of your education and we won’t let you stop. And so she was taking Suzuki 

cello lessons from one of our grad students in the music school, and she had always been a 

teacher pleaser. She might come home and be a rotten mess, but at school, she was the teacher 

pleaser par excellence. And so—and as a Suzuki parent, I should have been there. One of us 

should have been there at her lesson, but Roy would drop her off at the lesson and I would get 
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there as soon as I could and I drove up one day and she was on the front porch and that’s not—

and she had her cello. That’s not normal. I always went in and she scurried over to the other side 

of the car and the teacher ran out the door and came to my side of the car and she said, “We 

won’t be having any more lessons. If she’s going to continue lessons, you’ll have to find another 

teacher.” I was stunned. Sue said, “She did the opposite of everything I asked her to do. I told her 

to put her cello away,” and she said—or she said, “I put her cello away and she got her cello 

back out and said, my mother paid for this lesson. We’re going to have it.” [Laughter] I said, 

well let’s discuss it and I begged her to continue teaching Sarah and I said, is there a possibility 

that we could change the lesson time to another day? Maybe I can— 

 

ES:  

Be there.  

 

JAW:  

So I will be there. And so she did agree to continue teaching Sarah and we drove off and I said, 

“Sarah, what were you thinking? I can’t imagine you’re behaving this way. You’ve never 

behaved this way.” She said, “You know why.”, “No, I don’t know why.”, “Well, you wouldn’t 

let me quit.” So she had just figured out that okay, if they won’t let me quit, I’ll get myself 

kicked out.  

 

ES:  

Well that almost worked for her.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, but she loves playing the cello and now she’s also a very good Suzuki cello teacher.  

 

ES:  

It comes back around for her. So that when we do the transcript, Sarah—is it spelled with an ‘h’?  

 

JAW:  

It is.  

 

ES:  

Okay. Some spell it with or without an ‘h’. I just want to make sure.  

 

JAW:  

Yes. Hers is spelled with an ‘h’.  

 

ES:  

Okay. Those were the main things. So I want to shift a little bit and talk to you about music 
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around town. So you—did you continue to play organ for any of the churches?  

 

JAW:  

I do. I play organ at St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church. I direct the choir and play the organ and 

piano. Since my organ playing was—my organ study was limited to one year of organ study and 

the teacher who told me I didn’t have an infinity for the organ was probably right. It’s really a lot 

easier for me to direct the choir from the piano and to—because I can lead the choir from, you 

know, accenting beats and making crescendo to show them what to do. I can do that a lot better 

from the piano than from the organ. So I played the hymns and most of the preludes and 

postludes on the organ and I accompany the choir on the piano. I’ve been at St. Christopher’s for 

twenty or twenty-one years doing that. I directed the choir at Christ the King earlier, much 

earlier. I quit doing it when my first child was about seven and Sarah was one or something. I 

decided I needed to be a mom on Sundays because my husband always had a church job forever.  

 

ES:  

That was my next question was—  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. He always had a church job, but you know, people would call me to sub someplace or to 

play in an orchestra at a church and so I was still always going off and doing things. I was a bad 

parent on Sundays. Probably a bad parent in a lot of ways, but anyway.  

 

ES:  

So he was directing the orchestra for the—or he taught orchestra, right?  

 

JAW:  

He taught orchestra in the public schools and he did that for years until his—oh, well he retired 

earlier than he might have because of the fact that there was the windfall prophet’s elimination 

act. And if he retired before July or by July that year, then he could collect spousal social 

security because teachers in the public schools can’t collect social security even though he had 

been paying the social security system through all his church jobs for years. But the public 

schools don’t participate in the social security system and so if you have a government pension, 

which the TRS retirement system is considered a government pension and so it offsets your 

social security, so he retired early. He was rehired for a year or two and then he substitute taught 

for quite a few years.  

 

ES:  

Where? Did he teach high school or middle school or?  
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JAW:  

At first, he taught high school orchestra and about five grade schools and finally, he was tired of 

having to drive all over town teaching, and he asked for a change and they moved him to a junior 

high. He had O.L. Slayton Orchestra and he had Isles and both were magnet schools and at Isles, 

orchestra started in the fourth grade so he had only two schools and he finished out his career 

until his kind of moderately early retirement.   

 

ES:  

Roughly, what year was that? Of course, I’m going to ask.  

 

JAW:  

It was in the early 2000’s, sometime. Maybe.  

 

ES:  

Okay. Somewhere in there.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, it seems like I saw something about that bill, so maybe mid-2000’s or something.  

 

ES:  

Well so y’all were—I mean, you were doing a lot of stuff up here with all the lessons and odd 

hours that comes with being a music teacher and he was bouncing all over town. How did you 

manage with the kids?  

 

JAW:  

God only knows. Oh, when I look back on it, I do not know. He played in the Lubbock 

Symphony also, as did I, and—  

 

ES:  

Did they come to rehearsals? Were there—did you just—  

 

JAW:  

There was a period of time when for a while, my daughter was taken care of by the wife of one 

of the violinists. They had a baby also and so yeah, when we had a particularly—we had double 

rehearsal just before a concert, she would take care of our two kids and bring them up and I 

could nurse Sarah and they’d have supper with us and she’d take them home.  

 

ES:  

It’s amazing that you were able to do it all.  
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JAW:  

Oh, I look back on it now and I think, for one thing, we were insane. How on earth we did it, I do 

not know because we had so many jobs.  

 

ES:  

I was interviewing a woman that was a single mom and she ran her own ad agency and I asked 

her, well how did you do that? And she said, well at night, I’d bring my work home and I’d lay it 

out on the coffee table and I’d tell my daughter to alphabetize these receipts or—and you know, 

get her involved in the work. I thought, well maybe that’s also why your daughter kind of, you 

know, ended up with music. She saw the love that y’all had, and that would also have an impact.  

 

JAW:  

She went to Nutcracker. She went to symphony rehearsals and Nutcracker rehearsals and she 

learned to make brownies and would take brownies every year to the Nutcracker. They went with 

us to the Nutcracker because we both played in the orchestra for Nutcracker for a long time. 

Yeah, they—and I remember one of the conductors was a charming Turkish gentlemen and best 

conductor I ever played under, that I ever recall. And Sarah would sit in the front row at 

rehearsals when she went with me and sometimes he would toss something. You know, they’d 

play a little basketball.  

 

ES:  

That’s great. Well the whole reason why we got started on this interview was to talk about—

well, and what kind of brought us together was Monte getting in touch with you about the music 

teachers.  

 

JAW:  

LMTA, Lubbock Music Teachers’ Association.  

 

ES:  

So we should probably talk about that at some point.  

 

JAW:  

Okay. [Laughter] 

 

ES:  

So tell me about the Lubbock Music Teachers’ Association.  

 

JAW:  

Okay. It was founded in 1923, and they’re the local—whatever you say? Branch?  
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ES:  

Chapter.  

 

JAW:  

Chapter. Thank you. Of the Texas State Music Teachers’ Association and Music Teachers’ 

National Association, MTNA. And so they sponsor some recitals. An all-boys recital. I don’t 

know, jazz, pop, and rock recital. A duet recital. A—I don’t know what. I’ve never participated 

in those. I like my piano at home and I had very few students and I just had my little recitals at 

home. They also—well they did a theory test, which is a state thing. Whitlock Theory Test. It’s 

been going on since—I think I took it as a senior in high school, so that’s probably when it 

started and so they give that twice a year and that’s a state, you know, it’s a state thing, but given 

locally and then they send the test to be graded by some—the people who grade for the state 

organization. Every year at the state convention, there’s a big piano ensemble performance or a 

bunch of piano ensemble performances, and so local groups can send—local music teachers’ 

associations can send groups of students to play in multiple piano performances. That’s 

something that they do. They audition the students and rehearse them. The younger ones wear 

costumes befitting the music that they play and they perform at the state convention. They do—

my brain left. I was about to say something else that they do.  

 

ES:  

Probably scholarships, I’m guessing.  

 

JAW:  

The MTNA does give a scholarship every year. Yeah, but whatever it was I was about to say is 

gone. I’ve forgotten. As a college teacher, I didn’t have any non-university students. I just had 

university students and I was working on Friday mornings when they have their lessons. Their 

meetings, I mean. So I rarely ever went to meetings. I was not an active member, but the 

university teachers all belonged to MTNA, at least all the piano teachers and some of the others, 

also. So if you belonged to MTNA, you also belonged to LMTA. So you pay your dues to the 

national organization and they send some down.  

 

ES:  

And that trickles down.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, trickles down. And also, we always—the piano faculty at Tech always wanted to support 

the organization, the local piano teachers’ organization and so my involvement with them was 

strictly a supporting role as one of the university teachers. And then when I retired, I decided to 

teach a few students and so then, I started going—I still didn’t go to every meeting, by any 

means. There were probably years when I only went once, but I did start attending a little bit and 
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then they had a blow up of sorts. There’s actually now, a second music teachers’ association in 

Lubbock.  

 

ES:  

Really? Okay.  

 

JAW:  

Not that they’re big enough for us to have two, but we have two now because the president was 

elected. She was new in the organization. She was elected. She presided at the summer meeting 

and then she resigned, and a few people, you know, left their offices and committee chair or 

committee appointments and went with her. And the LMTA was just in a state of shock and 

chaos, and I guess they thought the old woman could maybe help and so they asked me if I 

would serve as president for this. You know, fill in for her term so now, I’m trying to learn how 

to be a president.  

 

ES:  

Yeah. Well what is the second organization called?  

 

JAW:  

It’s called the Caprock MTA and they’re affiliated with TMTA. Yeah, TMTA.  

 

ES:  

They didn’t have to go through any probationary period or anything? They’re just—  

 

JAW:  

Apparently, there’s not a probationary period. They did get approval, I guess, to be.  

 

ES:  

So you were thrust into president hood over the summer then, this past summer?  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. They called me up. The summer meeting was actually at my house. The summer meeting 

is traditionally at somebody’s house and there’s supper and a meeting and I thought, well I can 

do that for them. I’ve never done it and they needed a place for the meeting and so we had the 

meeting at my house and I saw that there was controversy going on and then there was an email 

from the president saying, you know.  

 

ES:  

She was gone.  
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JAW:  

She was out of there and she would be joining the Caprock Music Teachers’ Association and we 

thought, what’s that? And then it turned out that she had applied to have—to start the Caprock 

Music Teachers’ Association.  

 

ES:  

Are the—I don’t even know where to begin. So she—well, are the meetings traditionally, they’re 

held in one location, other than the one that’s held at somebody’s house. Are they one standard 

location these days?  

 

JAW:  

Yes, these days they have usually been at the piano gallery. They used to be at Jent’s. For years, 

they were at Gent’s and Gent’s now has very small space. They had a large space for a while and 

we would have it there. And before that, they were at the garden and arts center. I’m not quite 

sure why they stopped using the garden and arts center. Might’ve been the cost. I don’t know.  

 

ES:  

At a typical meeting, how many people might you expect?  

 

JAW:  

Maybe twenty or twenty-five.  

 

ES:  

That’s not bad for a Friday morning. Is the program—is it kind of—you know, we were talking 

before I turned on the recorder about Lubbock Music Club where you have kind of a table set up 

with snacks and whatever and then you talk about club business and then you go into a program 

of some sort. Is it the same type of situation?  

 

JAW:  

It is that sort of thing. We’ve eliminated the refreshments, trying to simplify, but there was 

usually—forever, there was a committee for each. A refreshment committee for each meeting 

and they would provide snacks, and coffee, and juice so you could come a little early and visit 

with people and have snacks and then there would be the business meeting and then a program. 

Exactly. Now, we’ve eliminated the snacks and there’s a business meeting and a program.  

 

ES:  

And the program is usually the members perform? Or do they have their students perform?  
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JAW:  

It’s normally somebody will come and give a program of some kind of educational, you know, 

it’s to help us with—  

 

ES:  

So pedagogy topics?  

 

JAW:  

Some sort of pedagogy topic. Sometimes, it has been graduate students from Tech, who—that’s 

in the last few years. That’s been something they’ve relied on and that’s not always been—you 

know, they’re piano pedagogy majors, but they’re—  

 

ES:  

They haven’t actually been in the trenches long enough.  

 

JAW:  

Right. And they’re presenting something that is, you know, their research and they’re sometimes 

hard to understand because as you are well aware, most of the graduate piano students at Tech 

are—when I was still there, they were mostly Koreans. 

 

ES:  

I was going to say international students. 

 

JAW:  

Definitely international. I had one from Mexico who was my student.  

 

ES:  

I was doing a lot of tutoring for them towards the end, helping them with their—either their 

exams, what to expect with a music history exam or even—  

 

JAW:  

Oh my. I wish you’d been there when I was helping them.  

 

ES:  

I think I even did some copy editing for one. Like, you know one of their thesis. They needed 

help just streamlining the language because that’s—  

 

JAW:  

Oh, yes. Oh, I spent so many hours helping them with that. Oh, goodness.  
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ES:  

Yeah, so well is it hard to find programs? Is it hard to find people to fill in each month or is 

that—and is that actually—I guess that’s not technically your responsibility. Is it?  

 

JAW:  

No, it’s the first vice president, I guess, who has to find the programs and I haven’t been 

involved in it because I’m—  

 

ES:  

Yeah. This was thrust upon you.  

 

JAW:  

Yes. This a very last minute thing and I’m trying to learn how to do it. One of the programs 

traditionally for the last, quite a few years, has been something that an independent music 

teacher’s form, which I think they have that at the national level. There’s something at the 

convention that independent music teacher’s form, I think. So at any rate, they’ve started doing 

that and they’ll choose a topic and let the teachers know in advance what the topic is going to be 

and the teachers are supposed to bring their ideas. The last one, I was absent for that meeting, but 

the topic was motivating students to practice. Very, very practical. I hated to miss it. I couldn’t 

go. Sorry. I had to have somebody preside for me and I missed out on that program. I could 

certainly use that.  

 

ES:  

Do they run the season? It runs from August through May? Once a month?  

 

JAW:  

That is, yeah. They’ve also—at the meeting at which I guess they decided—there was a summer 

meeting at the officers, at which they decided to ask me to be president. So I was not present at 

that meeting and at that meeting, they also eliminated some meetings. So they had already been 

moving the September meeting into August. The bylaws said that there would be a meeting once 

a month on the last Friday of the month. No, one the first Friday of the month. September 

through May, I guess, but not in December and not in February. In February, they have a theory 

contest. Theory test. Oh, they have a sonatina and sonata.  

 

ES:  

Oh, that’s right.  

 

JAW:  

Used to be concerto, but not concerto anymore. That’s one of the things they do, which I forgot.  
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ES:  

I did remember that.  

 

JAW:  

They’ve done that forever because I probably played in that when I was a child. The other thing 

they do that I forgot to add is that they have a hymn festival in November, so they don’t have a 

February meeting because there’s too much going on with the theory tests and the sonatina 

contest, which used to be huge. There used to be a lot of teachers from out of town who came, as 

well as they brought students from Hobbs and Roswell and wherever. Plainview, et cetera, et 

cetera. So I think it used to have five hundred or so participants.  

 

ES:  

Wow.  

 

JAW:  

It’s smaller than that now. So they’ve eliminated more meetings. The September meeting was 

always moved to August because it was almost always on labor day weekend. That’s not 

practical. So they moved that to the end of August and we still have that meeting and then there’s 

none in September. That’s the September meeting and there’s an October meeting and then they 

also eliminated the November meeting because November—there’s theory tests and hymn 

festival and then they never had a December meeting because too much with Christmas. There’s 

a January meeting and now, they’ve also—no, there is a March meeting. Maybe April, and 

they’ve just eliminated the May meeting. They said it could be combined with the summer 

meeting. So we’re down to about six meetings, I think, per year.  

 

ES:  

Yeah.  

 

JAW:  

Simplify, simplify.  

 

ES:  

Well and hypothetically, if there’s less meetings, there’s more incentive to go to those if you can 

remember them.  

 

JAW:  

Yes, if you can remember to go.  

 

ES:  

If you can remember to go, then you’re more likely to go because there’s so few now. What did 
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you notice—I know you weren’t actively involved when you were faculty here, but do you 

remember any of the meetings from, you know, twenty years ago? Differences between what 

you’re seeing now?  

 

JAW:  

I’m trying to remember if there was more participation. I would imagine, but I’m not—I can’t 

remember for certain and I did sometimes go to the meetings. I know that Laura Deal has given 

programs for them, so I went at least once to hear Laura give a program. I once in a great while 

gave a program for them. I was obviously there then. I don’t know. I wouldn’t be surprised if 

Bill Wesley didn’t do something for them and then we would invite them to come to Tech and 

have—we’d bring in a guest for a master class, a pedagogy lecture, or something, and Bill 

Wesley did his un-master class and a lot of the LMTA people came. I really don’t remember well 

enough to say. I think the membership has decreased. I know that for a fact, but I don’t really 

remember it specifically. I think participation is somewhat less and we have found that the 

leadership is all old and they were trying to get new blood and we have had some younger people 

and so one of the issues we have now is to try to involve the younger members. This was a new 

member who became president, who then took off and took a few people with her.  

 

ES:  

So that backfired.  

 

JAW:  

So that backfired, exactly. I think there was a big conflict because she didn’t really know—she 

hadn’t been coming to the meetings anyway because she was teaching at that time. She has some 

kind of—I don’t even know what she does. She has an affiliation with some national thing. I 

don’t even know. I don’t remember what it is called, but she had some sort of classes that she 

taught during the meeting time. So that created conflict immediately because then she changed 

all the meeting times without—that was pretty abrupt that all of the sudden, they came to the 

summer meeting and all of the meeting times had been changed for next year.  

 

ES:  

Right.  

 

JAW:  

And she didn’t really know a lot about the organization and then there was a member who has 

been president and who has shared the sonatina contest and you know, she’s been extremely 

active and she knows the bylaws and also the state, and she knows everything about it. And 

she— they clashed because she was disagreeing with things. She would make corrections and 

they clashed and I think that was a major part of it.  
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ES:  

I can understand. You know, if the bylaws say the meeting time is going to be at a certain time, 

which usually these bylaws do, you can’t just change it all. If you don’t like it, go off and do 

your own thing.  

 

JAW:  

She makes lots of changes because she couldn’t be at the meetings at nine o’clock Friday 

morning.   

 

ES:  

Right, well then she shouldn’t have signed up for the presidency. So I’m curious because also 

before we turned on the recorder, you and I were talking a little bit. You were involved in allegro 

music club, somewhat, and in my research, I was able to find—I kind of find an interesting thing 

going on in the 1890’s. There’s the National Federation of Music Clubs comes about, but also at 

the same time that the Music Teachers’ National Association comes about and so—  

 

JAW:  

Oh, I didn’t know this.  

 

ES:  

Yeah. So there’s like these two organizations of—you know, there’s the teacher’s organization 

and then just the music club organization and it seems like there’s much more of a—there’s a 

professionalization with the Music Teachers’ National Association, besides the fact that it was 

founded by a man, by Theodore Presser, who that was what my master’s thesis—  

 

JAW:  

Oh, I didn’t know that either. [Laughter]  

 

ES:  

And so there were a lot. It was a little more, you know, like it could be men and women in that, 

but also, there was kind of an assumption that the music club women were—they were just doing 

it as a hobby and they were having a little more fun. It seems like what you’re saying with the 

programs kind of mirror that as well. So with the music teachers, the Lubbock meetings, y’all are 

actually talking about practical solutions. You’re talking. You know, you’re having lectures that 

would help your piano studio, whereas oftentimes, allegro and Lubbock Music Club, they’re just 

playing. They’ll have programs of people come in and give lectures, but oftentimes, it’s just 

people playing music.  
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JAW:  

Yeah, well presumably, there is a program chair and there is a team for the program and I think 

the theme is set by the federation.  

 

ES:  

Oh yeah. For the year, yeah.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah, and so like this coming Saturday, the Debby Anne trio that I played in for years and years 

at Tech were playing composition by Mary Jeanne Van Appledorn, which she wrote for our trio 

and they’re combining two programs. American music and women composers, and so we’re 

playing Mary Jeanne’s “Galilean Galaxies.” 

 

ES:  

Oh, that’s great.  

 

JAW:  

For trio, flute, bassoon, piano trio.  

 

ES:  

That’s really exciting, though.  

 

JAW:  

It is fun. So that’s—and there’s presumably a theme and presumably, somebody talks about the 

theme of, you know, but the educational level there is minimal, at best, in my experience, but I 

told you, I only go when I play, for the most part. 

 

ES:  

Right. [Laughter] 

 

JAW:  

Which is usually once a year and this year, my trio played, actually, at an earlier meeting also 

and it was called—the theme was international music. Well that could be anything. We usually 

say something about the music when we play.  

 

ES:  

Give it context.  

 

JAW:  

We did something that was composed for us and it was very international in nature because it 
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was themed variations written by a Chilean composer, but he wrote—one of the variations was a 

cake walk, one was a tango, one was a siciliano, and one was a fuguette, and he was an organist 

and that was his.  

 

ES:  

Was that [Alberto] Ginastera? Was it—who was the composer?  

 

JAW:  

The composer was a student who got his doctorate at Tech.  

 

ES:  

Oh wow. Okay.  

 

JAW:  

His name was Louis Gonzales.  

 

ES:  

Okay. One of the things that I notice, these music clubs especially at the turn of the twentieth 

century, there was a pressing need for them because women and piano teachers were just thirsty 

for resources. They just needed as much help as they could to start these, their own piano studios. 

They needed to be able to talk to other teachers and find out stuff. Do you find that there’s still 

that need in the twenty-first century where we have the internet and we can connect in other 

ways? Do you find that it’s still an important, especially the Lubbock Music Teachers’ 

Association, is it important for the piano teachers in town?  

 

JAW:  

I think it’s important, but and of course, a lot of us are old and we do less on the internet than the 

younger generation, which was one of the things that we had hoped would come. I think the 

nominating committee, who nominated our president who left. She’s a much younger woman 

and she’s very tech savvy and I think they had hoped that she was going to help bring some of us 

old folks into the twenty-first century. So partly, I think we still need it because so many of us 

are older and don’t have as much tech savviness. We didn’t grow up with Internet and so we 

have to be reminded that, oh well, you know, you can find that out on the Internet. You know, 

mom. Oh, yes. I can, can’t I? I just don’t immediately think. 

 

ES:  

No, well and I even—I didn’t really start using the Internet until like eighth grade. I remember it 

coming into our school in middle school and so there’s still times where I have to be like, oh 

yeah, I can Google that, and so, you know, it’s—you know, I can’t—there is definitely a 
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technological gap. The younger generation, it’s just automatic for them to know to do that.  

 

JAW:  

Oh yeah. It is and you think there’s a gap for me. 

 

ES:  

Exactly.  

 

JAW:  

You started it in the eighth grade. I started it in middle age.  

 

ES:  

Yeah, right.  

 

JAW:  

I was drawn kicking and screaming into it. I didn’t want to have anything to do with it and I had 

friends who were about my age or just a little older, who actually retired before they had to start 

using a computer because they didn’t want to do it. I think that was one of the things about 

Virginia Kellogg’s retirement. I mentioned Virginia Kellogg to you. Wonderful, wonderful 

teacher and great lady. She retired considerably before I did. And Dr. Vann never used the 

computer. Oh my goodness. Mike Stoune took care of Dr. Vann. 

 

ES:  

Oh yeah.  

 

JAW:  

Checked her email and told her if there was—printed out for her to read.  

 

ES:  

I didn’t realize that.  

 

JAW:  

Oh yeah. He was wonderful to Dr. Vann. He and Priscilla took care of her in her old age.  

 

ES:  

Well actually, that—Oh. Go ahead.  

 

JAW:  

I don’t remember where we—I’m sure I veered way off course. I don’t know.  
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ES:  

No, you did, but actually, I think that might be—we didn’t talk about Dr. Vann that much, but I 

think it might be good just to get on the recorder, like just your observations or anything you 

want to say about her. I just feel like she’s one of those professors that, you know, this mythic 

figure in the music department. So anything you want the recorder to have, people listening to 

this.  

 

JAW:  

I remember her from way, way back because, as I told you, she did—she helped Mary Dunn with 

theory and ear training and instruction for her students and for others and Miss Dunn brought in 

other teachers also. And then when I was a senior in high school, the Texas Music Teachers’ 

Association had their convention in Lubbock and one of the recitals that was presented by the 

convention was something about—I don’t know if it was just contemporary. Probably 

contemporary composers or something. I don’t know. Anyway, Miss Dunn said, I’d like you to 

play a piece by Mary Jeanne Van Appledorn. And so I played her contrasts at three movements. 

Her piano solo. After I had sort of learned to play it, Miss Dunn sent me out to Tech to play it for 

Dr. Vann and get coached. Dr. Vann was such a—just this enthusiastic person. We just go, wow. 

You just didn’t—you never knew what to expect from her and so in the slow movement of her 

contrasts, she wanted me to hold the pedal down through lots of cords that didn’t go together and 

I kept changing the pedal and she got down on the floor, down on her knees, and put her hand on 

my foot and held it down so that I would not change the pedal and then when she got the sound 

she wanted, she was so excited that she burst up and she hit her hip on the piano when she came 

up and when she came to the performance, I think she was walking with a cane or she was 

limping because she had hurt herself.  

 

ES:  

Oh no. She finally heard what she wanted to— 

 

JAW:  

She got what she wanted and she, “Wow, that’s it!” Just this great excitement. She was just like 

that. She was just a bundle of energy and enthusiasm and she would get all excited about things.  

 

ES:  

At that last concert, well I remember a concert of her music. It was shortly after I moved her. 

Probably like late 2000’s and she was there and I was trying—like after the first piece, she was 

like screaming and hollering and like she was really happy about it. I was like, Who is that? And 

then I realized it was her. I was like, well she has a right to be excited about that. Must’ve 

sounded pretty good to her so— 
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JAW:  

Oh, many, many years ago, early in my days of playing in the Lubbock Symphony, she 

performed her concerto for piano and orchestra with the symphony and I still remember, she had 

on a lovely long black dress. Very simple, but elegant long black dress and white top of some 

sort and she played very well. I’m sure her bachelor’s degree at Easton was in piano and 

performance. I can’t remember. Her doctorate—her PhD was in music theory and I don’t 

remember which it was for the master’s. She may have gotten her master’s in piano, but I don’t 

know. She played very well and looked very lovely and you know, and for many of the years that 

she was at Tech, she was dressed in a very manly fashion.  

 

ES:  

Right.  

 

JAW:  

You probably saw that when you came.  

 

ES:  

I did, yeah.  

 

JAW:  

Which that had been going on for years, but I remember her and she had two suits. They were 

alike, except one was pink and one was blue, and that was back when you had to wear skirts. 

You did not wear pants and so they were slim skirts and a jacket and she wore those to teach a 

lot. I remember that. When you would see her in her tweed sport coat—  

 

ES:  

There’s a disconnect.  

 

JAW:  

There’s a big disconnect there, but she was a really wonderful teacher. She never modernized her 

theory teaching. She used the ____ [2:09:17] textbooks. Somebody referred to it as the Bible 

according to St. Mack, but it was the contrapuntal harmonic technique of the sixteenth, 

seventeenth centuries. She continued doing that forever and nobody else used that kind of 

harmonic analysis anymore. She just didn’t change. That was—but she was such a good teacher, 

in spite of that. I know that when I went to Indiana University, the concept of secondary 

dominance, for example, which everybody used, was not—she didn’t acknowledge a secondary 

dominance.  

 

ES:  

She didn’t, okay.  
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JAW:  

Just little things like that were—  

 

ES:  

And so you had to learn.  

 

JAW:  

I had to adjust really fast.  

 

ES:  

Wow.  

 

JAW:  

It was very interesting, but she was a delight, and she was so dedicated to her students, you 

wouldn’t believe what she would do. She would—it was both a gift and a liability because 

sometimes, she would want to work with them for such a long time, that they could never finish. 

They never finished the degree because she kept on helping, but she helped them so much. 

Financially, even. She would—like the Louis Gonzales, who wrote the piece for us. He wrote 

three pieces for us. We toured in Chile performing some of the pieces and I think she contributed 

to our travel expenses when we did that, when we played. I know that Gary Belshaw wrote a 

composition that one of our doctoral piano students performed and then she paid her expenses to 

come back because she had moved away and finished her degree and gotten a job and she came 

back to do it on his final recital. She paid her plane fair and everything. She did lots to help her 

students. She was enormously dedicated and she gave—when she became a horn professor, there 

was an additional stipend that went along with that. She was the first woman to become a horn 

professor at Texas Tech and that additional stipend went to—she never kept it for herself. She 

gave it to the school of music for buying records or CD’s. I can’t remember at what point, but it 

was given to the music library for purchasing recordings.   

 

ES:  

I didn’t realize that.  

 

JAW:  

Whichever generation of recordings it was. She gave all of that to Tech, or then she used it to 

help her students, but I imagine she was helping her students out of her own pocket, not just out 

of her horn professorship’s stipend. She was very, very generous.  

 

ES:  

Amazing. That’s amazing. She leaves such a legacy, then. All of the people that she’s helped. I 
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forgot to ask you, you mentioned it in passing the trio that you were involved in. That was piano, 

cello— 

 

JAW:  

Flute, bassoon, and piano.  

 

ES:  

Oh, flute. Okay.  

 

JAW:  

Michael Stoune, who you know.  

 

ES:  

Oh, right. Yes.  

 

JAW:  

It was really he who got us together in the first place and it was back in the early eighties, I think. 

He would remember, if anybody remembers, but he found a trio by Francois Devienne, who—

the trio had been published. I think Devienne was probably a contemporary of Mozart or maybe 

he was a little later of Mozart and the trio had been published once, I think, it had not published 

since the original addition. At any rate, he found a copy in the British Museum and another copy 

in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. He got those copies and he made a modern addition and 

then somebody else brought out a modern addition and that publisher was faster than his 

publisher, so it came out first before Michael’s did. But they’re quite different, the two modern 

additions, because in one of the—I don’t know whether it was the copy from Paris or the copy 

from London, but one of them had a slow movement and it was in a different handwriting and it 

may well be spurious, but it was appropriate and so he included it. And then in the last 

movement, there are a couple of—I guess three places where there’s a fermata and we put in a 

cadenza, and so each one of us wrote a cadenza. And I think he published—I’m not sure. I think 

he published the cadenza.  

 

ES:  

That y’all had written?  

 

JAW:  

That we had written. I’m not positive of that, but every time we’ve performed it, which has been 

now, many times. We’ve always included a cadenza at each of those places and so there’s a 

piano cadenza and a flute cadenza and bassoon cadenza and they’re very appropriate in the style. 

It’s a rondo, I guess, just before the recurrence of the rondo theme, but we enjoyed playing 

together. He got us together to play this. It was very hard to read, even though it was published. I 
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think we were using something that had been published music, but it was just difficult to read 

and so he made his modern addition of it and we just kept on playing together and amassed, 

eventually, quite a large amount of music. We didn’t play all of it, but some people wrote things 

for us and we just kept finding things that worked for that combination and we played one year at 

the international double reeds society conference in Buenos Aires and then we went onto Chile 

and played some recitals there and then twice more. Louis Gonzales arranged tours for us in 

Chile to play. We would give some lessons and master classes when we’d go and give a concert 

at several different locations.  

 

ES:  

So that’s still something you’re doing?  

 

JAW:  

Well now, it’s rare, but we have gotten together to play for Allegro Music Club, basically. We 

haven’t done anything professional. Louis talked about having us come back again, but Mike’s 

had health issues and Richard’s had health issues and he’s still teaching at Tech. He hasn’t 

retired yet. I guess he’s trying to compete with Dr. Vann for longest tenure.  

 

ES:  

Has Dr. Stoune retired yet?  

 

JAW:  

Yes. Dr. Stoune retired. He had a pretty serious heart problem a couple of years or so ago and so 

he retired.  

 

ES:  

Oh no, because he was still advising me. I graduated. I defended October of 2016 and so he was 

still—  

 

JAW:  

I guess he just retired last year.  

 

ES:  

I guess it must’ve been in the last year then because I was thinking at least he didn’t tell me.  

 

JAW:  

It was last spring that he retired.  

 

ES:  

He took care of the paperwork so I at least graduated.  
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JAW:  

He did a phenomenal job.  

 

ES:  

Oh, he was the best. He took such good care of us, especially with me working full-time. I’d pop 

in with an email every like year or every semester and say, what do I need to do? And he was 

always attentive and able to take care of us.  

 

JAW:  

Yeah. Well and he was so, so helpful to the students whom I was advising. He was just—I could 

not have done my work without him.  

 

ES:  

No. We talk a lot in this building about institutional memory and how important that is and how 

to pass that down and he’s one of those that he just knew so much of the system and how to help 

students and take care of them. What am I forgetting to ask you about?  

 

JAW:  

Well you might want to—maybe not on record, but maybe before I leave, I should try to think of 

some names of people to give you about LMTA.  

 

ES:  

I’d love that. What about just your life in general or your career or your training? Is there 

anything that stands out that I forgot to ask you about? Any organizations or ensembles or events 

that you think are important to have on the record?  

 

JAW:  

Oh, I don’t—  

 

ES:  

We’ve been talking for a while.  

 

JAW:  

Nothing occurs to me in particular. I would say that I have—even though my bachelor’s degree 

was from the very old Tech music department that was very small, I still got a really good 

undergraduate education. It stood me in good stead when I went on to graduate school at the 

biggest school in the country. My performance was not on par with everybody there, but I was 

accepted. When I went there, I was accepted on probation. In the first year, I was on probation 

and then they said I could prepare a recital and if they accepted it as my—to get me off probation 

and be a performance major on the master’s degree, well then I could give a master’s recital. 
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Otherwise, I can’t remember the alternative was that I could be a music education major, but 

they did accept me into performance and so I got a master’s degree in performance and I had to 

do a little updating of my theory, but you know, I did fine. I can say that I got a good education 

at Texas Tech and then I had the privilege of studying with some incredibly good teachers at 

Indiana University. I had some marvelous experiences there. It was just a joy. I studied with 

Abby Simon, George Bullet for one year or one semester. I can’t remember. I studied with a 

Chilean pianist. Alfonso Montecino, who’s also wonderful, a fabulous Bach player. I studied for 

a semester in the summer with Sydney Foster, who was a wonderful, wonderful teacher. So I 

got—I’ve had the privilege of having some incredible teachers. I’m sorry that I—you know, I 

should, having gotten to study with them, I should play a lot better than I play, but I certainly 

learned an enormous amount from them and I have incredible gratitude for all of the teachers—

almost all of the teachers I’ve studied with.  

 

ES:  

Well that’s everything I have, so I’m going to say thank you for doing this. I’m going to turn off 

the recorder.  

 

JAW:  

Okay. Thank you.  

 

End of Recording 


